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Jade« Not.

"Judge not;" the workings or bis bram
Ana or hts heart thoa can'at not see;

What looks to thy dim eyes a stain,
In God's pure 112ht may only be

Asear, brought from some well-won fl eli
Where thoa woaid'st only faint and yieli
The look, tho air, that frets thy sight,
May be a token that below

The soni has closed In deadly fight
With some Internal fiery foe.

Whose glance wonid scorch thy smiling j
And cast the shuddering on tby face.

The fan thoa darest to despise-
Mav be che angers slackened band

Has suffered lt, that he may rise
And;tate a Urmcr, sorer stand;

Or, trñBÍing>8a to earttily Oings,
Way henceforth learn to use bis wings.

And judge none lost, but wait and see
rife W'ta-iopelQl pl ry, not disdain;
The dopm of the abyss may be
The measure of the height of pain,

And love and glory that may raise
This soul to God In after days I

[Adelaide A. Pm

WAIFS FROM SPIRIT LA
'90ll3 ¿^:v T; Í ?*

TBE LATEST "MYSTERIOUS M
EESTATIONS ' ' Ut KEW TORE

Nicoll ' vc :V ¿.r¡*-^-
Wonderfal Experience of a Girl ol
trcA- \ ninu tr Account of an II

..ûl3r,V^fj!w/|yi the Medlm
,

Kl »hy Oracle.
A' New York letter, alluding to the me

revival of Interest In that city In wh
termed spiritualism, says:
There is no doubt that Robert Dale Ot

last book, entitled "The Debatable Land,'
* had the effect of reviving the Intérêt
strange occurrences constantly taking p
and to excite in Individual minds a curl*
to witness what, in the hearing or read lu

. so provocative as a mixture of emotions
-'posed of mst and di s trust; acceptance 01
word of a reliable person, attended with 1

Inability to believe the particular thing as,

ed without personal evidence. If a fr
says "I have seen and heard," lt ls the 1

best thing certainly to seeing and hearing
one's self, and quite apt to lead us to
action that will result In similar experte
Therefore, the writer, after hearing f
many people many-stranze relations of er<
which seemed lacredihie but for the chara
ot his informants,- determined upon a ll
personal examination ol ghostly Dreseoct
bis own '^aioootmfi-" He had b
told by a veracious person that
a oertaln bowson; Marray - HUI a pr<
girl of BLxtoefejMta, accustomed lo hear
Kn oe fe s upon'articles 01 furniture abouti
and that he, incalling at;the house on-one
easton, while chalting with ber, seated upc
sola by her aloe, was suddenly moved ii
the centre of Ibo room in company with
fair occnpantVwho apologized lor the une
emonlou3 prooeediíig by saying that Uv

Suite a common occurrence, and remarking
ie Invisible power supposed to have ooma

ted the little Indecorum, "Picase be- qui
mamma."" Then followed à' knocking upoi
table near, and upon lt appeared anote, whl
Bald, "I will bring your friend a bouquet." 1
ter which promise, there was "undistiirb
silence on the part of the ghostly visitai
The yenng lady Informed him that on t
morning previous she bad been grea
troubled by a difficult algébralo proble
wblob all her mental endeavor failed to ein
date. nVie started for her recitation, drei
lng the mark she was rare to receive for fa
ure, when a paper was soddenly Blipped lo
her hand. Upon looking for the person, w
should have been upon her right aide, jud
lng from the manner in which the note w

given, she perceived only empty space, ai

opon reading the contents she lound a sol
Hon of the problem, accompanied by a le
wordB expressive of the delight of her lovlt
though absent parent in being able to asst
ber daughter, and signed with the name

the mother who bad died hut a year prevlou
Theo the caller rose to go, and when I
reached the outer door, after making li
adieus, and hearing lt clang after him, a til
bouquet made, of three rosebuds, a spray
heliotrope 'and some pieces of smilax, Ju
touched bia ear aa lt fall at his feet,
couldn't have been thrown by any person I
the bou^evTor be was beneath no window, at

the rdooro were abut upon him. Since tbi
occasion- he has' been present at seances, ar

' asserts that he has to ii ch ed and seen and be«
addressed ina whisper by bis own matern

' parent, who always breathes over him a ble
sing, lrequeDtly brings flowers, and at ot
time appeared for an instant BO as to be see

by other friends. -. The above mentioned cast

are only a few of those which have been whii
pored to the. writer, and altogether quit
enough to justify a visit to the medium,
A-ialS: bu »*Î SLAM. »>

His residence is at No. 210 West Forty-tblr
Btreety and so'Overran ls he with visitors
that it ie quite necessary to make an appolni
ment wi h the man down stairs, who open
the door In answer to the tinkling ol a beii.au
Bm iles rather than Bays "come In." Such a amil
Ida, as to tflake one question its meaning a

first.-- -It seems to say, "So you wa.nt to knov
BometfeLng yon have no business to, do you
Well, K'S all right, and adds another Ave dol
lara to my master's income." And he look
lathe book, and finding that the hour li
correct and every thing propitious, ushers th«

guest UP the sofircarpeted stairs, and leavei
him to bis fate and Blade, with a lingerie;
emile that is too Indefinable ever to be under
stood this aide the grave. There is c. moment
for glancing about the cosy parlors and
noticing the ghostly pictures upon the wail!
before the medium enters. They are mostly

- photographs, colored or otherwise, Indicating
bim In various stages- of trance, and witta
an expression more or less unearthly, cor¬

responding to the condition he ls In when the
photographer has happened to reflect him.
There are a few pictures of bis wives, two of
whom are, as be expressed lt, "in the spirit
world, with mother, lather, brothers, sisters,
andother relatives." A red curtain ls pushed
.aide, and he enters to usher lu his guests into
the littleroom where all sittings are given by
him. He ls evidently a man of about thirty-
five, with regular features and eyes that never
appear to loos at a person, but through and
beyond him Instead. Upon meeting his gaze,
one involuntarily bows with respect, as did
Silas Wegg to lois doctor, knowing that a man

was before him who was intimately acquaint¬
ed with bis insides. The little room ls fur¬
nished simply with a centre table of light
wood, upon which ls a heavy .cloth of damask
and a common1 slate and pencil. The chairs
and sola are ol black walnut, with red up¬
holstering.'"The cloth is removed, and the

-. medium seats himself with bis guests about
the table, putting each bis hands upon lt. so
as to touch those of another slightly. The
medium soon (razes fixedly, and says:

'*ThqJpIrlt of a man about forty-five years
old IB aTy our nlde, and his influence ls very

. atong." *

' There comes a Jerking of the arms of the
speaker and various irregular rap?, all about
the room.
"Will you wrtle lor us !"
Bap, rap, rap.
The three raps Indicate yes and a piece of

slat« pencil the size of a small pen ls put upon
the table, and the slate laid over lt. Directly

. -every person present distinctly hears the

piece ol pencil between the slate and the table
moving over the slate, but there Is no motion
whatever visible. A period is heard to indi¬
cate that the writing may be read. The slate
iaturned^rver until the writing ls-
"Many spirits are present and will commu¬

nicate with yon."
Then an invitation is given to write a ques¬

tion upon ojjp side of the elate, and an

answer shall be given upon the other. ThiB
ls repeatedly done and there ls never an lnap-

Eroprlate reply, although many are anything
ut satisfactory. After this the slate is put
away and there IB felt a gentle touch upon the
arm.

"Isit a spirit?"
Rap, rap, rap.
"will you touch my hand ?"
Bap, rap, rap.

. immediately a touch ls felt upon the hand,
running rapidly ap the arm and back again.
Then a hand ls seen, for the gas is burning
brightly. It touches the breast ol each per-

"

eon, pulling the coat of one and untying the

bonnet strings of another, and suddenly dls-
Appearing enilrelv. Then the clothes are

twitched violently, the knees are rapped
¡ ¿entry, and there comes a succession of raps

upon me table that sound like laughter. An

pecordeon ls played, but Is held under the

.ir : i..-«'.Vt..,:,;> li ,: '

table, and whee one or the party ventares to
look nader, taking on*a hand from the table,
down falls the Instrument to the floor with à
crash, and the medium says':

'.The circle was broken, slr, by the removal
of your hand.''
Then the heart which beat faat'wlth the fond

hope oí uelng in company with a departed
uncle, (he prophetic soul which felt lt to be
the uncle poking athis knees a moment ago,
fell Into donbt, that was Increased when the
pencil wrote ia reply to an Important question,
having a direct bearlog upon the practical
business of life.
"Come again, my dear boy, and your ques¬

tion shall be answered."
Theo, with the ghostly touch thrilling the

arm, bnt a suspicion tormenting the heart, the
mono y for this half hour was paid to the
sm ¡ll og treasurer below, and the street gained.
There, I confessed to my companion that the
habits of the deceased relative were penurious
In the extreme, and that he was too well ac¬
quainted also with the limitations of
my purse, to give me such advice as
came, singularly enough, exactly on
time; when the ball hour was up to a

minute, lot fact. As one confession surely be¬
gets another the companion expressed him-1
eelf positive regarding the hand which touched
me. He rowed that lt was exactly similar In
shape to that ot the medium, and of precisely
the température ot bis when lt touched his
own. Ona thing ls certain, viz., that no in¬
struction was obtained that can be of any ase
io either, and nothing' was gained excepting
the gratification of curiosity by the visit.
Many Insliit that they have seen spirits of de¬
parted ones lu the little room when in Hade's
company, which closely resembled the origi¬
nals In Hie, but none have ever been able to
perceive any particular benefit arlBlng from
such a spectacle. Although much ls undoubt¬
edly mysterious that ls there witnessed, the
same may be said ol the magician before his
table, and lt IB belter to regard lt all as amuse¬
ment than In any more serious light, as did
the'young lady, who [insists, that It IB much
better fun than a matinee, and who has an¬
nounced her Intention of expending her
pocket money upon mediums rather than
opon theatres.

SIPPINGS OFPUNCH.

THREE COURSES.

The President'^ outbreak of temper set
everybody eakins; "What is the goverment of
France juBt now ?"
Clearly (says the Leif) it isn't a monarchy.
Bot, Just aa clearly (says the Right) lt Isn't

a republic
Suppose toe define lt-a Thiers Etat !

A SAD CASE.
Mr. KHJoye. "I'm so elad you've come, Dr.

Bland ! I want to consult you about my poor
wile."
Dr. Bland. "What's the matter with her7"
Hr. KHJoje. "Such fearful depression of

Bplrltg 1"
-Dr. Bland. "Depression of spirits! Why,
me's Ute life of the party 1"
Hr. Klljoye. "Ab 1 she always bears np In

:ompany, poor thing 1 But you should only
see her when we are together alone !"

LOOK BEFORE TOU LEAP.

Is lt possible, said an experienced uncle to
tn adolescent 'nephew, to be tolerably com-1 >

brtable In marriage, if your wife enjoys good
lealtb and yon enjoy as much money as will
»nable you to afford to gratify all her lncllna-
Jons besides your own ?

"COMPARISONS ABB ODIOUS."
Mrs. G. I really must give cook warnlog,

charles. She does use such very bad words 1"
Mr. G. -'Really, dear 1 What sort of words

ire they ?"
"Mrs. Q. "0-well-the same as yon

iee ln
CHANGE OP LIVING.

"The seventeen Diets ot Austria." The
people of that country are fortunate In havlBg
JO many arletles of food. We hope to taite a
lew ot them next summer at the Vienna Ex¬
hibition.

A POSSIBILITY.

England and Portugal have agreed on an
arbitration, and Mr. Adolohe Thiers, the as¬

tute, ls to be the umpire. 'One would not be
rude, bnt George Meredith, in the "Shaving
of Shagpal," asks a question.
"When for one serpent were two asses match?"
Suppose the President discovers that the

subject of quarrel belongs to-France ?
ASTOUNDING rNTKLUGENOK.

Are we In Wonderland ? We rub our mental
eyes, and wildly stare and fancy that we must
be dream!na. Still, here it ls 1 u actual print,
like the ballad bf the "Jabberwock:" "Bon¬
nets are still worn much the same in shape as

those of last month."
Cau ibis be really true 1 Is lt possible that

ladles can consent for two whole months to
wear their bonnets "much the same In
shape?'' Yarium etmutibile semper la most
affaira of life, the fair sex In none ls more so
than in fashionable matters. We! Bhall be
tempted to believe In the stroog-mlndedness 11
ol women when we find them wearing bon- '

nels of the same shape for a month or two
together.

SOMETHING GRACKFUL.

Mr. Gladstone's good health-which ia hap-
pl ly restored-was drunk after dinner on the
"Grand Day" at the Middle Temple. In re¬

turning thankB our Premier said: -

"I can only say that, In reference to the re¬

sent arbitration, the principles upon which
tve have been proceeding have undergone no

discouragement whatsoever."
Good, William; but in so saying, did you

rather Bay graoe after humble-pie ? I

£ egal Noticie.

THE STATE OP SOOTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF ÜOLLETON-COURT OF COM*

MUN PLEAS.-Thomas A. Garvin, plaintiff,
igalDBt Benjamin K. strawbridge, defendant,
jopv summons, for money demand, complaint
lot served. To Benjamin K. strawbridge, defend¬
ant tn thia action:
Yon are hereby bummoned and required to an-

i wer the complaint in this action which is flied in
.he office of the clerk of tho Court or Common
Pleas for said connty, and to serves copy of your
inswer on the subscribers at their office, Waiter-
)oro', south Carolina, within twenty days after
.nc service of this summons on you, exclusive of
-he day of service.
If you fail to answer this complaint within the

;lme aforesaid, the plaintiff will take Judgment
igalnst yon for the som of fonr hundred and
ilxty-ihree dollars and seventy cents, with inter
?8t at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, from
;he sixth day of December, one thousand eight
inndred and seventy, disbursements and costs.

(Signed,) A. 0. SHAFFER, C. 0. 0.
Dated, November 21st. 1872

WILLIAMS A FOX,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

SW To the defendant, Benlamm R. Straw,
uluge : Take notice tba- the summons lu this ac¬

ion, of which the foregoing ls a true copy, was
lied io the office of the clerk of the Court *>f c. na¬

non Pleas at Waltetbor<>>. in the County of Colic
on, in the State of South Carotina, on the Slst
lay of Novembrr, 1872. WILLIAMS A FOX.
dec2-m6

©os £ jftnrts.

GAS FIXTURES.
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

CHANDELIERS,

HALL LIGHTS,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS.
ARCAND BURNERS,

PORCELAINE SHADES,

CLOBE8, AC, &.C.

ALL OF THE LATEST PATTERNS AT

P. L. GrTJILLE M IN.
NO. »1 CUMBERLAND STREET.

OAS FITTING, PLUMBING AND TIN ROOFING.

decH-sme
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Shirts and iPntriieiiinig (Booba,
BEBE AB BITA LS!

LATEST STYLES 1 .,

COMFORTABLE FIT!

LOWEST PRICES!
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AT THE GBEAT SHIRT EMPORIUM 1

LOOK FOR TOE STAR SION,

MEETING LSTBEET,
NEARLY OPPOSITE MAREET^itt!
Dvnys at CDljoltsale.

yrTE EARNESTLY INVITE THE AT¬

TENTION ol Physicians, Druggists and tue
pabilo generally to the

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS OF MESSRS. JOBN WYETH

A BRO., PRACTICAL CHEMISTS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

which have bec J me so deservedly POPULAR for
their INTRINSIC worth, the BLBQANT manner In
which they are prepared, and the RELIABILITY of
the QUALITY of SACK 6PEOIFIO article they are
said to con tam. First among them ls their

COU LIVER OIL WITH PHOSPHATE LIME,
a most vaina ble remedy in tue large class of was
ting dire ist B caused by IMFAIRMUNT or PRBVBR
9ION Cf NUTRITION', the 100 rapid TI83ÜI TRANS-
FORMATION and the want of certain a aus ts nc ; es¬
sential to the organism, and lt Is offered with the
utmost confidence asan IMPORTANT addition to
the resources of medicine against th-) diseases
which, In this country, are the most numerous,
md formidable, say -CROFULA in children and
PULMONARY COMPLAINTS lU aultfi, '-'tftCh OUDce
if the mixture contains ie grains of the Phosphat«
y. Lime."

BEEP, WINE AND IKON.
This delightful nutritive tonic has been so uni¬

versally used ana appn ved, lt ls unnecessary to
lay more than that lt ls kept up to Its usual etan d
ird of excellence.
"Each tablespoonful contains l onoca of Beef,

half ounce of Sherry Wine and 2 grains of Citrate
Di Iron."

BEEF, WINE,. IRON AND CINCHONA.
The combination of Calisaya Bark with our pre¬

paration of Beef, Wine and iron adds the nerve
tonic and antl-perlodlo effect of Cinchona to the
nutritious and stimulating properties of the other
lng, td len ta. Wedoubt if a more efficient combi¬
nation of tonic, nutritions and stimulating agents
could be prescribí d, and ask the attention o phy¬
sicians to lt* o*«, aa a prompt am reliable remedy
lu ne many cases In which lt would naturally be
Indicated. Each tablespoonful coutalus 1 ounce
of Beef, 2 grains Citrate of Iron, and half ounce
of Wine of Calisaya Bare.

SHERRY WINE AND BEEF.
The advantageofadministering Beef with Wine |

to patients requiring both nutriment and stimu¬
lant, will re reauliy appreciated-the sustaining
and nutritions effector the beef often enabling
delicate ai<d sensitive invalids to take the wine
witli benefit, when ordinarily they would be un¬
able to take lt even In smalt quantities without
occasioning headache, Ac Each tablespoonful
contains ono half ounce of Sherry Wine and one
ounce-ofbeer.
We also call attention to the following as some

among these preparations most in use: Elixir
Oa'lsaya Bark, Iron and Strychnine. Elixir Phos¬
phate Iron, Q J in lue and strychnine. EllxljrVa-
lerlanate Ammonia. Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and
Strychnine. Bitter Wine of Iron. Elixir Gentian,
serrated. Wine of Wild Cherry Bark Ferreted.
Syrup Lac to Phos. Lime. Tasteless Cod Liver
Oil.
Wholesale Agents for Harvin'sPure Cod Liver
OIL HOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
nove-tur Agents forBoutb Carolina.

JJOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

îffer with confidence to-the Public the following
VALUABLE PREPARATIONS, Of Which

they are Proprietors:
SÜMTEB BITTEBS.

What tblagreat Southern Tonio wlil do must be
ratbered from' what lt has" clone. The case of
lyspepBia, or any other form-or Indigestion, in
which lt bas been persistently administered with¬
out effecttng a- radical core, ls yet to bo beard
'rom; and the same may be said of bilious disor¬
ders, lntermltteut fever, nervous affections, gen-
jrai debility, coustlpatton. Bick-headaobo, mt mal
Usabilities to which tbe feeb.e are so subject. It
purifies all the flalds of the body, including the
Hood, and hu gentle stimulants which lr. Imparts
lo thc nervouB system t< not suoceeded ty the
slightest reaction. This ls a chapter of fact*
which readerr, for their own aukes, should mark
ind remember.

QOIXIER'S REMEDY.
TUB BEST LINIMENT FOR MAN AND BEAST 1

This a¡ Ucl o boa gained a well-deierved reputa¬
tion, wherever lt bas teen used, as an external
remedy, and hundreds of oar best cltlzeas-testlfy
co Its good quain les on man and beast. Used once
lt becomes a family comfort and necessity.

DR: VON GLAHNN'8 ROYAL CROWN
SCHNAPPS.

an unequalled anti-dyspeptic, tonic, nervine and
'*; invigorating cordiai.

This world-zenbwned Tonio ls prepared under
the personal supervision of Or. von Qlah.in, of
Amsterdam;- Holland., ;.ud ¿as been,pronounced
?y the oe-»t German pbyslClahs to ;Se pure and
rrss-irom adulteration, and by them have been
recommended for the following .-painful com¬
plaints: Diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys and
Urinary Organs. Female Complaint«, Colic, Im¬
perfect Digestion, Graver, Onronlc Diarrhoea,
Dropsy, and all diseases of the Stomach.

J^"0ISE'8 FEVER AND AGUE PILLS.
are warranted to cure In every: case, or the

money refunded.
They contain no arsenic or poisonous Ingredi¬

ents or any kind-nothing In the least degree in¬
jurious to tbe system under any circumstances-
and may be administered with perfect safety to
an in ra nr.
They never fall to cure most obstinaie case

when taken as directed. .
'

They cure immedlatel t In no case will the
patient .have more than ne chill after the first
dose, and in the maj <nt of cases not even that
They accomplish the- otk by destroying the

cause of disease, whlcho otb < r remedy pretends
to da TT
They are an effectual pro fntlve, neutralizing

the malarious poison t e system, and thus
averting Hs consequences._novS-sth

JJ^OISE'S LIVER P üLS,
For the cure or Hepatt B,. or*Llver Complaint,
Dyspepsia and Sics-H dache, and as a Cathar¬

tic and AU ti-Butons Pill have no superior.
These Pills possess that peculiar power of In¬

vigorating the stomach, and stimulating the
liver and torpid bowels, which render them or
unequalled efficacy In cleansing from the blood
all impurities, and imparting new life and vigor
to the wh-le system. They are entirely vegetaole
and perfectly safe.

\%TRAPPING PAPER FORSALE.-OLDV v NEWSPAPERS in large or small quanti les,
Price 60 CENTS PB» riUNDRED. Apply at the
Office Of THE NEW*1 may ls

gregg, ÇqmuoiJ, Ut.

"QR. BABB'S IMPROVED VEGETABLE
CATHARTIC PILLS.

The proprietor: of these PILLS confidently be¬

lieves that he his Bocce oded, by a s fellini combi¬
nation or veg» table îemedies, ia producing a pre¬
paration that will bring health and happiness to
the unfortunate anfleter. Ia the following dis¬
eases they have been need by thousands with
most wonderlnl snecess: Billons Disorders and
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or Ir. digestion, Head¬

ache, costiveness, Loss or Appetite, Neuralgia,
I JJropsy,. Dysentery, r.ica, Diseases of tbé Skin,
Pain in th o Side, Bacfe ab i Umba, SioV ii ead ache,
and all derangements of the .stomach.
"

These Pills may 'ie taken with perfect safety by
persons or any age or sex. No family abould be
without them.
Price 25 cents a box; 5 boxes for one dollar.

The usual discount to the trade.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

_
Bo. 181 Meeting street.

»ITT THE TENDER BABE I

Give lt not the deadly compound known aa

Soothing Syrup. A certain popular article of thia
name has launched thousands of helpless'inno¬
cents into an early grave. This has been proven
repeatedly, and beyond the shadow of a doubt,
for wt) len reason lt ls condemned by the majority
of physicians.
Seeing the necessity for an article or this sort,

entirely free from oplatrs, and other injurious
drugs, Dr. BAER has put up the

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,
for the use of Infants Teething, and for children
suffering from Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Ac. This
may be given with perfect confidence, and la ap¬
proved by every physician who has examined the
formula.
Price 26 cents per bottle; 6 bottles for $1.
Usual Discount to tbe Trade.
Manufactured and for sale by

DR B. BAEE,
_No. 181 Meeting street, Charleston.

.gXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC.

Thia Preparation ls just what many persons
need. They wish no Dye, bat only a nair Wash,
or Bair Dresslog-something that will, heep the
Hair clean, and at the same time be a pleasant
Bair DresBiog-not too greasy. Iho "Excelsior''
meeta all these indications, and should be given a
trial.
Fifty cents a bottle; S bottles for $2.
A liberal Discount to theTrade.
For Bale by the Manufacturer,

DR. H. BAER. No. 131 Meeting street.

D B. B A E R'S ESSENCE OF

JAMAICA GINGER.

Eqnal to any Extract or Essence of Qlager in
the country.
Only 25 cents a bottle; 6 bottles for $1.
Try a bottle. For sale by

DR. H. BAER, No. isl Meeting street.

jyR. BABB'S COUGH MIXTURE.'

Pleasant, harmless, and effective. Try IL
Price'i5 cents a bottle.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

_._ No. 181 Meeting street.

JJOMCEOPATHIO MEDICINES.

A foil Stock of the. best and most reliable or
"these Remedies. '..

Fresh supplies received constantly, by
DR. B. BAER,

dec: flyrncaw No. 131 Meeting street.

Q. J. L U H N,
PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OE KINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMER?

AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, j
NO. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now In Stock of my own Importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,
Carbolic Add,Pattey's cold cream,

English Dalby'a Carminative, British Oil, RocUe'e
j Embrocation and Uhlorodyna.

AQENT POB

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
' Pharmaceutical -Preparations, Sagar-coated1

Pills, AC AGaKT FOB

FORD'S SUROIOAL INSTRUMENTS.
AO H KT I'OB SOUTH CAROLINA TOB

DB. JEROME- KIDDER'S ELEOTHO MEDICAL

MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical Instruments and Goods of foreign man
ufaotnre imported to order.
.My Dispensing Department ls complete, em
bracing all New Remedies.
A fall assortment of Trusses and Bandages al¬

ways on hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy day or night. JanlOwfmlT

GUYOT'S TAR
CONCENTRATED PROOF LIQUEUR

Mr Guyot has succeeded in depriving tar
of its insupportable sourness and bitterness,
and in rendering it very soluble. Profiting
by this happy discovery, he prepared a con¬

centrated liqueur of tar, which in a small
volume contains a large proportion of the
active principle.
Guyot a tar possesses all the advantages of

ordinary tar-water without any of its draw¬
backs A glass of excellent tar-water without
any disagreeable inste may be instantaneously
obtained by pouring a teaspoonful into a

glass of water.
Any one can thus prepare his glass of tar-

water at thc moment he requires it, thus
economizing time, facilitating carriage and
obviating the disagreeable necessity ot hand¬
ling tar.

Gnyot's tar replaces advantageously se¬
veral more or less inactive ptisans in the
treatment of colds, bronchitis, coughs, and
catarrhs.

Gnyot's tar is employed with the greatest
success in the following diseases
AS A DRAUGHT. - A tensponfal in a glass
of water, or two tablespoonfuls in a b'oltle.

BRONCHITIS
CATARRH OF THE BLADDER

COLDS*'
OBSTINATE COUGHS

IRRITATION OF THE CHfST
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION

WHOOPING COUGH
DISEASES OF THE THROAT

AS A LOTION. - Pure or diluted with a
tittle waler.

AFFECTIONS OF THE SKIN
ITCHINGS

DISEASES OF THE SCALP
i Gnyot's tar has been tried with the
greatest success in the principal hospitals of
r'rance, Belgium, and Spain. Experience has
proved it to he the most hygienie drink in
time of epidemics.

Detailed instructions accompany each bottle
Depot in Paris, L. FRERE, 19, roa Jacob.

Agents jn Charleston, DOWiE, MOISE A
DAVIS, Wholesale Druggists. ¿

Watches* leoeirrj, &i.

THOMAS '& LAJNNEAÇ,
NO. 389 KlNO STREET,

OPPOSITE ILE W I MASONIC TEMPLE.

FINE WATCHES,
BICH J'SWELKT,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
BRIOAL AND

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
THEY ARE NOW OFFERING AS LARGE

AND WELL SELE JTED STOCK AS HAS
BYER BEEN PRESENTEDTO THE CHARLES¬
TON PUBLIC.

NO. 289 KING STREET.
COUNTRY ORDERS promptly filled, and satis-

action guaranteed. novltV-stuthSmos
- ? r --.

..¡ j ^tining Mat\)\nt9.

IMMENSESUCCESS
OF THE CELEBRATED

lt
I Ifâ SM ls£ p2 |i
181,260 SOLD IN 1871.

62,734 MOUE TILÍN ÀXI OTHER CO*

THE iSIWöEK,

MANTJFACiTURINa CO.

NO. 186 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

deciO-tuthsSmo

®ro«ri<t, Liquor», Ut.

H. KLATTE & CO.
AGENT* FOI? CHARLESTON.

We have appointe 1 Messrs. e. KL ATTEA CO
Sol« Agents for .Ch irles ton for this Celebrated
Brand of PURE Kl OTÜCK Y WHISKEYS, both
RYES andBOURBOSV
ThesAWfilslíeys'arc ruaran teed pnre KENTUCKY

TOPPER DISTfLTjRTi, f ree rrom all componed im¬
parities, and highly recommended by eminent
chemists for medical nae. The Brand is patented
to prevent Inrrlngem enta.

BACKHOUSE BROS. A CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

We respectfully inform oar friends and custom¬
ers that we keep constantly on hand a fall supply
of the above already favorably well known Whls-
eys. and offer sann to the trade at distiller's
prices. H; B.LATTE A OD.',
áuH3i-stnthomn No. 18ft Hast, Bay.

Drug« ana iHe&iriiiia.

This unrivalled Modlolne ls warranted not to
contain a single particle or Mercury, or any in-
urlous mineral u ubs an ce, bnt ls

PUBELT VEGETABLE.
For rorty ycarB lilias proved Us great value In

all diseases or the. l iver. Bowels and Kidneys.
Thousands of the go Dd and great la all parts of
the country vouch for its wonderful and peculiar
power in purifying the Blood, stimulating the
u rpld Liver and Bowels, and imparting new lifo
and vigor to the whole Rystem. SIMMONS'S
LIVER REQULATOlt is acknowledged to have
no equal as a

LIVES MEDICINE.
lt contains roar medical elements, never united

tn the same happy proportion In any other pre¬
paration, viz: a gentle Cathartic, a wonderful
Tonic an unexceptionable Alterative and a cer¬
tain Corrective or all Imparities or the body.
Such signal success lias attended Its use that lt ls
now regarded aa th«;

GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC
ror Liver complaint and the painfal offspring
thereof, to wit: Dyspepsia, Constipation, Jaun¬
dice, Billons attacks, Sick Headache, Colic, De¬
pression of Spirits, Sour Stomach, Heart Burn,
AC, Ac
Regulate the Liver and prevent

CHILLS AND FEVER.
SIMMONS'S LIVER REGULATOR

Is manufactured only by
J. H. ZL1L1N A CO.,

Ma COB, Ga., and Philadelphia.
PRICE-$\ per package; sent by mall postage

paid, $128. "reparod ready for ns-j in bottles,
tl 60.
For sale by P. WINEMAN A 00.

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS
?J- Beware of MI counterfeits and imita¬
tions. _ang8-thstaPtwSmos

DR. FITLERTS VEGETABLE RHEU¬
MATIC SYRUP.

Warranted nnder oath never to ns va failed to
cure. 28,600 Certificates or testlmon ais of cure,
Including Rev. 0. BL Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Palla of Schuylkill, Philadel¬
phia; the wife or f .ev. J. B. Davis, Bightstown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Docto 'Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Greeley, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee; Cam¬
den, New Jersey; er-Senaton stewart, Baltimore:
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warrantee to ours or morey rerunded.

SB. QED. 0AÜLIER, Agent,
uiy l-l yr char eaton, 8.0.

tog gape, ¿Er.

JOHNSON ft BROWN
HAVE NOW ON HAND THE LARGEST STOCK

OF

FUBS
ever offered rn this dry, la tm-¿atlon and teal Im¬

ported goods. Sets irom $3 to 1160.

This Stock bas been well selected, and Furs sold
by tala boase are warranted to be perfect.
SILK HATS at $ J, 15. $e and »7. Also agents

J for DUNLAP'SBEST HAT, 19. deo21stothlmo

- T~
NO. 20 I KING ÍTREET, '

invites Ute attention of toe Public to Ms

FINE STOCK OF

HITS, MPS MD FliRS.
"'

AND

UMBRELLAS.

CHILDREN'S FANCY HATS
'A- Specialty. .

201 King Street.
decT_._
HAVING ADDED TO MY UMBBELLA

MANXFACTORY

The salé of Men's and Boya'
HATS AND CAPS,

I will keep on barina Large Stock of

,
THE LATEEl*teTYLES

Which I will sell at' the very lowest prices, for
cash. Before purchasing $6 Dress Silk Hats,
examine what I am selling at $4 60, and extra
flee quality at $5 60 and SS.
Umbrellas of ail kinds always on hand, made

to order or repaired'at shortest notice, and a
large stock or walking canes.

JOHN R. JOHNSON,
No. 801 King street, e doora above Wentworth,
decio-tuthsimo,

Coots, 5rjo«s, &z.

THE GREAT SECRET

OF MASONRY

Has neon held inviolate by the Graft for many
cantarles, and THI GBIAT Sloan of success in
the transaction of every business ts compris ic

LARGE CASH SALES, with' Bm ali profits. The

subscribers folly realizing this mercantile fact,

have opened another RetalrEstablishment at the

corner of King and Wentworth streets, under the

Masonic Temple, and have just received and

DISCLOSED

a Fresh and complete S'ock of Boots and

Shoes of the latest and most fashionable styles,
for Ladles, Misses,"Gents. Boys and Children;]
together with a large variety of Trunks, Valises,
Satchels and Ladles' Belt Begs, to all of which

'.hey invite the attention of-friends, -customers

and the public generally,

AT THENEW MASONIC

TEMPLE.

LEWIS, TTT.YAH & CO.,

NO. 294, CORNER KING AND WENTWORTH STS.
LEWIS ELIAS, LOUIS ELIAS, RAPHAEL ELIAS.

N. B. J. B. MCELHOSE and W. T. FITZGERALD
will be pleased to walt on their friends.

nov28-mwf_.
BOOTS AND SHOES;

EL!AS& BROS .,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS,
VALISES, &C,

368 KING STREET,:
(CORNER OP GEORGE STREET,

Respectfully solicit the eontlnoance or
the patronsge so liberally bestowed on
them by the citizens of Charleston and
surrounding country.
one or me orm has Just returned from

th" North, and purchased in Boston jest
before the large fire there; all of which we
offer to the Wholesale Bayers at great ad.
vantages and guarantee them a saving of
at least io to 16 per cent.
We are offering all of our purohases now

at less than former prices, and regardless
to the advance of price-) now.
To our Retail Customers we would say

that as heretofore we shall do our best to
please them by polite attention and cour¬
teous sale-men
No trouble to show goods. We keep

only a good quality or Boots and Shoes,
and prices that defy competition.
Our motte ls, LARGE SALES AND

SMALL PROFITS.
AS A SPECIALTY !

To Mothers we would nay that we con¬
tinue to keep a large stock of that celebra¬
ted SILVER TIPPED SHOE, of Philadel¬
phia make.
Constantly on baud and receiving by

every steamer from Philadelphia a fine
and well selected stock of Hand-Bewed,
Bootsand Shoes, for Ladies, Gents, Misses
and Children, of the best Philadelphia
manufacture, ali of which we guarantee
to give satisfaction, and would respectmi.
ly solicit a call at

ELIAS & BEOS.,
No. 868 KING STREET,

CORNER OF GEORGE STREET.

J. FINN'LEY, CHARLES NEWHOUSE, TL H.

MUOKENFUSS, will he pleased to walt on thetr
mends. agras-tutlifl.

SifintaUitM, {§orticaüinrf, Ut.

BLUM & MI LLEE,
Proprietors of Lan dre th's Old Established Hoose,

NO. 358 KINO STREET,
Has on band a large Afsortaient of Paney

BASKETS, Bird Cages, chamber Sets, Fish Globe«,
Hyacinth Glasses, Table Mats, Door Mats, Wood-
enware, Tinware, Boys' carts, Wagons and
Wheelbarrows, Knife coxes, all ut which are for
sale low at the
SOOTH CAROLINA SEED AND AGRICULTURAL

WAREHOUSE,1
dec23 6 Sign or Ploagh.

Agencies.
A v i s & c o.,

Knowing that there are hundreds of men tn all
parts of t»e coas try who dally need INFORMA¬
TION In regard to Pensions, Boanties, Patents,
internal Revenue Licenses and Decisions, the con¬
dition of Contractors' Accohntft, or some ethers
or the endless ola ms which go before tt&ieveral
Departments or tbe Government, wManinforma¬
tion, ir lt can bi furnished RLLIABEJY ard
PROMPTLY, saves them the loss of timo sad the
expenso of a visit to tue seat or- Government,
has induced us to establish, in connection with
oar Patent. Land and Claim Agenoy, ab'-lNFOE-
MATION BUHSA U. "
We can tarnish, neon the shortest notie*, BPE-

OIFIO AND RELIARLE Information in regard to
any point involved in the business of thu. various
Departments, or can transact any of:thebiulne¿s
before them. sîïf.
Tbe aid Congressmen will, from obvions rta-

sons be very wUllug to afford us. (when necessa¬
ry.) our long acquaintance and familiarly with .

the officers and with the routine or putmc basl-
i.ess. and our prompt and Unremitting-atten¬
tion to all matters entrusted tom, -aanblss na
to offer the best facilities for obtaining inîorma-
ti-n ; sud we desire to afford it on tho most res.'
sonable terms.
- AU loners enoloalog One Dollar, with*stamp
for return poa:age, will be immediately answered
and explicit and satisfactory nfc-rm ail tm. given.
Io Its pursuit no c floris will be spat od, ao CL lc will
be communicated with the utmost andXcrupn-
loos fllelity, Boasro.be absolutely rtlrabte. We
are determined to merit-and secure-tbs'qnqual-
Uel confidence o- our pa'rons. Cu

SOf-Pa-'ies having Linos for sile, especially la
the southern states, »Ul and lt to the r.advant¬
age to send ns a fuil description of their premises,
with iei ms, Ac, ss we now have an application,
from a Colony or SWEDES, for Oue.ffhndrtd
thousand Acres or Land ta thu southenrVates.
Descriptives br land must' bj accompanied with
ONE DOLLAR to pay for translating, Ac. K sold, .

a moderate fee <2y, per cent ) charged. 9» "

aarContractire' Acemnts for conveying the
United States Mull pn r-toi880, as also Assistant
Marshals' Aocounts.for taking Census pr I860
bought orrecelved for coUection.

_. _?_?_ i
WBBXFXBTO: .\

HOD. J. J. MARTIN, Mxiù Auditor of the Trea¬
sury for the Poa tom e Department. .. .,. "..

Hon. D. P. HOLLOWAY, late commissioner of
Patents.
M. W. BARR, Agent Snotbera Associated Presp.
.RIVES A BAILEY, Proprietors Congressional

Globe. ??».

A. ROMAN A 00, .PnbUsbers, San. Francisco,
OsL _

i JOHN CUMMINS, late Associate Justice, Sa-
-preme Court, Boise City, Idaho.
MOaES KELLY, Esq., Cashier National Metro¬

politan Bane
CHAS. A. JAMES, Esq., Cashier BankofWasb-

^WHLJ. MCDONALD, Esq., Chief Oierkorunited
tates senate, Washington, P. C.
CLINTON LLOYD, E>q, Pay Clerk, House of

Rppresentattves, Washington. D. .0.:;. )
H. G. HAYES, Esq., Reponer AaarrtateoTrcsa,

House of- He p ; cae n tailves. Washington..
'

.

F. H. SMITH, .Esq., Official Reporter House or
Representatives, Washington, D. 0.

BPBjgnjt />ftor"eT-ftt-f^wt WosMo gton,

And to the members gen emily or Congress.
Addreal DAVIS & CO..

Patent, Land, Information and
Claim Agents, Poatofflce Glass Bax,

deci-wemos No. 3ùi, Washington, D. 0.

PATENT, LAND, INFORMATION AND CLAIM
AGENCY, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

A GBEAT PUBLIC WANT, At LAST, SUP¬
PLIED. -

5ailTaaös.

QOUTU GASOLINA RALLEOAD.

cuAJU BICTON, S. C., December ll, 1872.
On and arter SCINDÂT, December lBjrtije Pas¬

senger Train son the South Carolina Railroad wUl
mn aa follows: ? < -o:x

TOB COLUMBIA.

Leave Charleston..A X
Arrive at Columbia...^...'... 8,20 p x

MB AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston..esoA X
Arrive at Augusta.6,20 p x

. FOB 0HABLB8TON. litt
Leave columbia.......i O.oo A X
Arrive at Charleston........~;.~^*A6 p x
Leave'Augusta....ÜSm&iSXipMM A X
Arrive at charleston-....4.46 r X

COLUMBIA NIOHT XXPBBB8. .. ii

(Sundays excepted.) ..>....'..-£

beave Charlaston^-.~.-. 7.80 P X
Arrive at columbia.cao A- IC
Leave Columbia..130 r x
Arrive at Charleston...is.'A.C4& A X

ACOT2TA NIGHT KXPRKSS. .,~
(Sundays excepted.) 2

Leavesfbariastön.«... s.so p ii
Arrive at Augusta.HJ» A X
Leave Augusta.--..... Ci6 p x
Arriva atCharleston.... ajK A X

SUMXBBVTXLB THAIN. ... KT
Leave Summervilleat..7.56 A M
Arrive at Charleston........'Mo A K
Seave Charleston........................ a35 p x
Arrive at summerville.--4-60 p x

OAKDEN TBAIN.
Leave Camden........ 130 A X
.Arrive atColumbia.11.66 A K
Leave Columbia....~.£10 P x
Arrive at Camden..9M r x
Day and Night Trains connect at Angosta wita

Macon and Augusta Railroad, Central Railroad
and Georgia Railroad. This is the quickest and
most direct route and as comfortableandcheap sj
any other route to Louisville, CIncumaxLChicago,
sc Louis and all other points West and Northwest.
Columbia Night Train connects with Oftenvilli

ind Columbia Railroad; and Day and Night Trains
connect with Charlotte Read. ~-

Through tickets on sale via this route to all
porn ts North. ii*
Camden Train connects at Ringville dalry (ex¬

cept sundays) wah Day Passenger Train, and
runs through to Columbia. 0 0

A. L, TYLER, vice-President.
8. B. PICKENg. G. T. A. - ojtáÜiaSBJ

NOBTHEASTERN BAILROAD COM¬
PANY. <¡s

OKABLBBTOH, 8. 0., Juno S, 1873.
Trainswm leave charleston Dally at LtUt A.H

and 8.00 P. M. ¿ ¿TI)
Arrive at Charleston coo A. M (Mondays ex«

copied) and 5 P. M. FTT2
Train does not leave Charleston 8.00 P.M., 8px»

DATS. -

Train leaving 10.16 A. M. makes through conndc-
ti on to New York, via Richmond and Acqola
Creek only, going through in 44 hours.
Passengers leaving by 8.00 P. IL Train' have

choice or route, Tia Richmond and Washington,
or via Portsmouth and Baltimore. Those icanng
Fa IDAT by this Train lay ever on SUNDAY, tn Bal
timore. Those leaving on SATURDAY remain SUN.
DAT ta Wilmington, N. C. '.'.. ,S.

"

This ls the cheapest, quickest and mögt pleas¬
ant route to cincinnati, chicago and other pom ta
West and No thweat, both Trama making- con»1
Mettons at Wssbmgton with Western Trains of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

S. S. SOLOMONS.
Knglneer and Superintendent.

P. L. OLEAPO li. Gen. Ticket Agent, maj 21

S ATANN AH AND CHABLESTOH
RAILROAD. .'rali '¿ai
CEABLS8TON, Jane 13, 1873.

on and after MONDAY, June nth, the' Pas*
singer Traîna on this Bead will mn as follows:B EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leave Charleston daily. aso P. By,
Arrive at savannah daily. 0,46 P.M.
Leave savannahdaily.Uno P. M.
Arrive at Charlestondaiiv.-,7 A.n.

DAY TRAIN.
[»save Charleston, Sundays excepted.. 7.<o A. K,
Arrive at savannah, Sundays excepted. 3.30 P. hi.
Leave Savannah, Sundays excepted... in.lt.
Arrive at Charleston, Sundays exe'ted. HM P.M.
Passengersrrom Charleston by 7.40AIM.îrata

make olose connection with Port Royal BaUroad
tor all Stations os that Bead, (Sundaysexeemed. )
Freight forwarded dally on thrnogb. bUls.eX lad*

mg to pomts in Florida_and by Savansahline of
steamships to Boston. Prorapt dispatch given to
frelghu for Beaufort and points on Port-Royal
Railroad and ai as low rates as owany/other mis,
Ticlteîs on salo at this om oe for Bfimtomrver

Port Royal Railroad. c. S. (lADSDXSt,
Engineer and Saw*tntendeat

S, a B07LSTON, Gon'l Ft. and '(Km AgSR\
jMM. - Mi&\t$uS¡r


